Abstract-Sheet metal stamping is an important method of plastic processing, which is one of the basic means of modern manufacturing industry. With the increasing demands of stamping quality, the production quality of stamping process optimization requirements are also rising. In this paper, finite element theory, the application of combination of dynamic display algorithm and static implicit algorithm, based on DYNAFORM platform, numerical simulation under different punch plate rounded, BHF, coefficient of friction, speed and other parameters of the stamping process have different influences on oval stretch formability. It offers good choice of selection of material, which reduces the costs of development of new products and shortens the manufacturing cycle of molds. It also provides some experience and help for oval deep drawing process in the future.
INTRODUCTION
The numerical simulation technology of sheet metal forming in China is over 20 years later than the United States and Japan, of which development speed is very fast. As early as 1980s, Xiao put forward the theory of rigid plastic deformation theory of Kirchhoff [1] .
End of 1980s, Zeng studied the law of metal deformation of rod-rod composite extrusion and cup extrusion [2] .
At the beginning of 1990s, the Xiong used the system of ADINA to simulate the forming of drawing, hydraulic bulging and air cover plate warm [3] .
Zhang put forward the finite element analysis program of viscoplastic shell forming [4] .
At the end of 1990s, Xu studied the rectangular box drawing, and simulated the crack, wrinkle and lug phenomenon of stretch forming [5] .
In 2006, Jiang put forward the finite element method as the representative of the numerical simulation method for optimizating the process parameters in the forging deformation.
In 2010, Yu simulated the double drawing formability of the cylinder and predicted the performance based on DYNAFORM [7] .
In 2013, Zhang designed and simulated the crack, wrinkle and springback of B pole stamping die, and provided the design basis for similar products [8] . First, the 3D model of ellipse stretch die is designed based on NX and exported to DYNAFORM with the IGES files. Second, it is divided into 329 finite elements of which the quadrilateral element accounts for 99.1%, and then the .dyn file is generated which is solved with double precision solution with LS-DYNA solver. Finally, the post-processing files are simulated with ETA/POST. The whole process is shown in figure I . 
III. TIME STEPS AND MASS SCALING
The shell element is used to calculate the stamping process of DYNAFROM:
Where L s is a unit characteristic length, C is a propagation velocity of sound in this material and defined as follows:
Where E is young's modulus and δ is Poisson's ratio.
According to (1) and (2), the step time is proportional to the biggest feature length, and is proportional to square root of the density, the formula is as follows:
Where Ls is defined as follows:
β=0 when quadrilateral elements and β=1 when triangular elements, A s is the unit area.
When calculating the time step, the system checks all units and determines the time step with the smallest unit length. The formula is as follows:
Where n is the unit number, α is a scaling factor for stabilizing calculation and generally takes 90°or a smaller value.
The calculation time depends on the size of the smallest unit in the model, so the computation time of the whole model is obviously affected by the smaller units. In order to solve this problem, the concept of mass scaling is introduced.
The essence of mass scaling is to steady the calculation time of the model [10] .
IV. SIMULATION AND NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF STAMPING PROCESS PARAMETERS

A. Simulation Analysis of the Punch Fillet
The material is DQSK (36), elliptical semimajor axis length is 15cm and the short axle length is 12cm; punching stroke is 13cm; the friction coefficient is 0.125; the blank holding force is 2000N; the punch velocity is 5000m/s (virtual velocity). It analysis the tensile properties with different punch radius and the fillet sizes are set to three groups: R=6cm, R=7cm, R=8cm.
The effect of the punch radius on stamping formability is shown in Table I . The figure II is the result of three group experiments: FLD (a) and thickness (b). 
B. Simulation Analysis of the Blank Holder Force
The material is DQSK (36); elliptical semimajor axis length is 15cm and the short axle length is 12cm; punching stroke is 13cm (base on forming thickening not exceed than 5% and thinning not exceed 30%), the friction coefficient is 0.125; punch radius is 7cm; stamping speed is 5000m/s (DYNAFORM speed); performance analysis of stretch forming of different BHF which are 1000N, 2000N, 3000N, 4000N .
The effect of different holder force F on the forming performance is shown in table II. The ellipse drawing of the blank holder force 1000N is shown in Figure III . 
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C. Simulation Analysis of the Friction Coefficient
The material is DQSK (36); elliptical semimajor axis length is 15cm and the short axle length is 12cm; punching stroke is 13cm (based on forming thickening not more than 5% and thinning not exceed 30%); blank holder force F is 2000N; stamping speed is 5000m/s (DYNAFORM speed); performance analysis of stretch forming with different friction coefficient which are 0.075, 0.1, 0.125, 0.15.
The effect of different friction coefficient on the forming performance is shown in Table III . The result of friction coefficient 0.075 drawing is shown in Figure IV . 
D. Simulation Analysis of the Stamping Speed
The material is DQSK (36); elliptical semimajor axis length is 15cm and the short axle length is 12cm; punching stroke is 13cm (based on forming thickening not more than 5% and thinning not exceed 30%); friction coefficient is 0.125; stamping speed is 5000m/s (DYNAFORM speed); performance analysis of stretch forming with different stamping speed, which are 3000m/s、4000m/s、5000m/s、 5500m/s. The effect of different speed on the forming performance is shown in Table IV 
E. Simulation Analysis of Elliptical Eccentricity E
The material is DQSK (36); punching stroke is 13cm (based on forming thickening not more than 5% and thinning not exceed 30%); friction coefficient is 0.125; stamping speed is 5000m/s (DYNAFORM speed); the short axle and length axis of elliptical are shown as the table V.
The effect of Elliptical eccentricity on the forming performance is shown in Table VI . The result of Elliptical eccentricity 0.8 is shown in Figure VI . 
After the analysis of punch radius (R), blank holder force (BHF) and friction coefficient (U), stamping speed (V) and ellipticity (E), the following rules of ellipse drawing can be drawed.
 The maximum thinning is always focused on the punch fillet area of the long axis of the ellipse, and easy to rupture firstly. Serious wrinkle site focuses on the discontinuities in short axis discontinuous area, and is prone to wrinkle. Not fully forms a long tail part in concentrated material plate, and the forming is not sufficient.
 The largest thinning rate of elliptical sheet increases nonlinearly with punch radius increasing; The maximum thickening rate decreased with punch radius value increasing; The maximum principal strain and punch radius had little effect; The material flow difference and punch radius showed a negative linear correlation, which reduces with the increasing of the punch radius.
 The relationship between maximum thinning rate and pressure is not completely linear, but the pressure decreased with the increase of BHF. The maximum thickness decreased when the BHF increasing. The maximum principal strain and material flow difference are little effected by BHF. Serious wrinkle region of elliptic drawing forming is decreasing with the increase of BHF.
 The maximum thinning rate increases with the increase of friction coefficient. The maximum thickening rate decreased with friction coefficient increasing. The material flow difference must be better with the increase of friction coefficient.
The maximum thinning rate is negatively correlated with the stamping speed, and the maximum thinning rate reduces with stamping speed increases. The maximum thickening rate and stamping speed also showed a negative correlation characteristic. The maximum principal strain and material flow difference are not obvious effected by tamping speed.
The relationship between the maximum thickness rate and ellipticity is nonlinear, which increases with ellipticity increasing. The maximum principal strain and eccentricity is nonlinear decreasing. Material flow difference and ellipticity are positively correlation, which decreases with ellipticity increasing. Forming wrinkle region significantly reduced with the ellipticity reducing. The forming process is more fully with the centrifugal rate decreased.
